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             Singapore ✈ Zurich DAY 1

            Zurich - Zug - Raspperswil    
            - Vaduz  

DAY 2

            Vaduz-St. Gallen-Chur-Davos      DAY 3

            Davos- St Moritz - LuganoDAY4

            Lugano - Dijon DAY 5

            Dijon - ParisDAY 6

(B)

La Vallee Village (Shopping)

    RAPPERSWIL

    VADUZ

     DIJON

            Paris     DAY 7

     PARIS

(D)

(B)

(B/D)

(B/D)

(B)

 

Rose Garden - The garden has a whopping 16,000 rose bushes which form a colourful
carpet in between the vine yards and the lake. A sight to behold these gardens form for a
true compelling experience.
Rapperswil Castle - is the landmark of the picturesque “City of Roses”, which lies on the
shores of Lake Zurich

Vaduz - The capital and home of the Prince of Liechtenstein, Vaduz has a car-free center,
allowing tourists the freedom to walk around freely, appreciating some of the many
surviving medieval, Gothic, and Baroque structures. Older buildings stand next to more
recent structures. Vaduz Castle, the home of the royal family, overlooks the city from the
hills that surround the city.

Rapperswil Rose Gardens )
Rapperswil Castle 
Vaduz City Tour 

The Abbey of Saint Gall 
St. Gallen Cathedral
Chur Old Town
St. Martin's Church

 Scenic Train

Dijon Old Town

Old Town of  Dijon- This is a fun street to explore in old town Dijon. It has shops, cafes,
beautiful buildings and wonderful architecture all around you.

Arc de Triomphe 
Champs Elysees (Drive Pass)
Place de la Concorde (Drive Pass)
Louvre Museum (Drive Pass)
Eiffel Tower 
Notre Dame Cathedral (Drive Pass)
Alexander III Bridge (Drive Pass)
Galeries Lafayette (Shopping)

(B/L/D)

La Vallee Village - The ultimate open-air shopping experience awaits at our beautiful
Village, where more than 110 boutiques offer exceptional savings all year round.
Eiffel Tower - is an iron lattice tower located on the Champ de Mars in Paris. It was
named after the engineer Gustave Eiffel, whose company designed and built the tower.
Arc de triomphe - is one of the most famous monuments in Paris. It's honours those who
fought and died for France in the French Revolutionary and the Napoleonic Wars, with the
names of all French victories and generals inscribed on its inner and outer surfaces.
Beneath its vault lies the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier from World War I.

St. Gallen Old Town  Saint Moritz Scenic Train

 French Meal with Wine 
Included

 Arc De Triomphe

 

    ST.GALLEN
Old Town - The best thing to do in St. Gallen is take a tour of St. Gallen's Old Town. The
district has a Baroque cathedral and one of the world's oldest libraries.
The Abbey of Saint Gall - is a dissolved abbey in a Catholic religious complex in the city
of St. Gallen in Switzerland.
St. Gallen Cathedral - The Stiftskirche St. Gallus und Otmar is a Roman Catholic church in
the city of St. Gallen, Switzerland. Part of the Abbey of St. Gall, it has been the cathedral
of the Diocese of St. Gallen since 1847.

    CHUR
Old Town - With a settlement history of over 5000 years, Chur is the oldest city in
Switzerland and is considered one of the most fully preserved in the country.
St. Martin's Church - was originally a Romanesque church built in the 8th century and
consecrated in 769 AD.

     ZUG
Old Town of Zug - is located right on the lake. Unlike in many big cities, there are many
small shops here. The Old Town has much to offer, including shopping, strolling, eating,
drinking and visiting the many attractions, museums and galleries. Enjoy the view of the
lake with a good cup of coffee, browse through a gift shop, buy yourself some new shoes,
taste a red wine and simply have fun.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rapperswil_Rose_Gardens
http://www.paris-arc-de-triomphe.fr/en/


            London ✈ Singapore     
DAY
11

            Singapore     
DAY
12

            Paris     DAY 8 

            Paris         London DAY 9

            London     
DAY
10

     LONDON

Comfortably rest 9 nights at 4-star
hotel throughout the tour

Disclaimer: Due to Covid-19 travel restrictions, local / religious festivals, public holidays, weather condition, transport technical issue, acts of nature, Search Travel
reserved the right to alter the sequence or change, amend or alter the itinerary if necessary, with or without prior notice.

Remark: There will be no refund or replacement if the tour logistic affected by the above issue. All pictures are for illustration purpose only

(B)

 

 9 Breakfast / 2 Lunch 
 4 Dinner

Rhine Falls - € 30
Seine River Cruise – € 25
Paris Full Day Tour - € 79

Additional activities that complement
your holidays will be at your own
discretion and is entirely optional       .
• Minimum group size may apply. 

Optional Tours

Tipping € 120 per person

 For Reservation or any other further
enquiries , pls kindly contact our staff 

(B)

(B)

(B/L)

Chinese Dim Sum Lunch
Trafalgar Square (Drive Pass)
Houses of Parliament (Drive Pass)
Big Ben (Drive Pass)
Westminster Abbey (Drive Pass)
Buckingham Palace
2nd -Class EUROSTAR) (Please take note in the
event that EUROSTAR is fully booked, we reserve
the right to change either to flight or ferry to
London).

Free Day

Buckingham Palace - is a London royal residence and the administrative headquarters of
the monarch of the United Kingdom. Located in the City of Westminster, the palace is
often at the centre of state occasions and royal hospitality.

Free Day

Trafalgar Square Big Ben Buckingham Palace


